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It’s time again to read about long lost friends and remember good times.  After the last 
issue came out I received many emails from people in other classes besides 1965 and 1966.  
It prompted me to drag out my old yearbooks and connect faces to names.   I enjoyed the 
funny and very sweet things people wrote.  Most people did not sign their last names but all 
agreed on what a sweet person I was and that I really needed help finding the right boy!  
Was I really boy crazy and was I the only one?  In my sophomore yearbook Michael Cleary 
wrote…..”Flora, it’s been very pleasant seeing your smiling face amidst a sea of glowering 
faces.  M. Cleary.”   He will be remembered fondly.  Drag out your books and I know your 
hearts will smile. 
 
This past October several friends met in Las Vegas for an all year reunion at the Monte 
Carlo.  I was unable to attend and appreciate everyone’s good wishes.  I spoke to Herb 
Dubin and Carol Oyen Pappas at reunion central.  They were excited to be there and were 
having great fun.  The next all school reunion will be several years down the road but will 
be held in Chicago at Roosevelt.  Dust off your club jackets and varsity sweaters.  Plans are 
already underway. 
 
Steve Schrenzel wonders how he spent 4 years at RHS without meeting many of the people 
in the last issues of Snippets.  He hasn’t stayed in touch with many Rough Riders but he is 
enjoying all the news. 
 
Arnie Sandler, January 66, has been to several mini reunions at the Deerfield Hyatt and is 
enjoying seeing all his old friends.  Arnie lives in Deerfield with his wife Judi.  In December 
his married daughter Jamie will make him a first time granddad.  Congratulations to all of 
you.  He and Judi have 2 more daughters and 2 step daughters.  Arnie is an Allstate 
Insurance in Evanston and has been involved with De Paul basketball for 3 decades.  His 
most noteworthy achievement…….his White Sox won the Championship before he lost his 
hair.  We all must have dreams!   Arnie give our best to Steve Landuer.  We would love to 
hear from him. 
 
Judy Vander Horst Farb from January 64 has been enjoying Snippets even those she 
doesn’t know many of the names.  We can look forward to Judi and some of her classmates 
attending the mini get togethers at the Hyatt.  You may not know us but we remember you! 
 
 
Linda Sussman Hamer love hearing about so many old friends that she shared her life 
with.  She is a single mom of a 17 year old son who just started at USC in film production.  
She has been in Tucson since 1980.  After 32 years of teaching she retired and went back 
and is now teaching special education preschool.  We will be on the lookout for her first 
children’s picture book.  Good luck Linda! 
 
Hi to everyone from Joel Weber, who graduated in January of 1964.  Let us know what you 
are up to Joel. 



Also from the class of January 1964, Lynne Rosenthal Ohren, sends her best.  If you ever 
need a safe moved or your bank vault door cleaned…….call Lynne.  No she’s not a 
convicted felon, she owns a business in the northern suburbs that installs and cleans 
banking equipment.  Lynne was married to Paul Ohren  June 1961.  Paul was a center on 
the football team and played with Sid Lieberman and Louie Toppel.  Paul passed away 12 
years ago and is missed everyday by his family and friends. 
 
Speaking of Sid Lieberman, he is the storyteller extradinaire!  He has written many books 
and travels all over the world with his craft.  Mark your calendars for October 26, 2007 at 
Roosevelt High School.  Sid will be there to tell stories and entertain the masses.  This is an 
event you don’t want to miss. 
 
Let Cowan Strube, RHS 68, love everyone’s news.  Leta was widowed 4 years ago and is 
the proud mother of three.  Two of her children are married and the third is a junior at 
UCLA.  Steve Spielberg needs to watch his back….. 
 
Natalie Schwartz Clapick would like to say hi to Randi Zoot, Renee Browdy, Ricki Mitnick 
and Marlene Meyers.    Natalie and Larry recently celebrated their 39th anniversary.  They 
have 3 grown children and 2 grandchildren and another on the way.  After 18 years in the 
dry cleaning business they sold their interest and bought a Defensive Driving School.  They 
love their new venture.  We are all glad they’re steering new drivers in the right direction. 
 
Dyane and Ian Glick have been traveling a lot this year and have more exciting adventures 
planned.  Their travels have taken them from Hawaii to Alaska; from Florida to the 
Caribbean.   Next October will find them off to the Greek Isles.  Ian is a retired 
administrator from the New York City Board of Education and is now in the catering 
business.  Dy has become a college professor teaching public health courses…..you go girl!  
They are eagerly anticipating the September 2007 marriage of their youngest daughter.  
They continue to enjoy their four grandchildren and life in New York. 
 
Renee Browdy Brown has enjoyed reading about everyone.  She often gets together with 
Marlene Meyers, Dottie Wojtas and Ricki Mitnick.  Renee works for special needs children 
in a school district and enjoys her four grandchildren thoroughly.  She also keeps in touch 
with Elyse Krandel and Renee Maltz. 
 
Dottie Wojtas has just started a new job in Mt. Prospect and Des Plaines.  Congratulations 
to her son on his July 29th marriage.  Dottie has a message for Tony Mackin……are you 
out there Tony?   She is still mending the broken arm; arthritis has now set in……THANK 
YOU TONY! 
 
Judy Costa Werner and her British husband spend most of their time in Miami Beach.  
They hope to spend more time in the future at their home in Central London.  Judy is in 
the luxury real estate business, both brokering and developing.  She has 4 grown children.  
Judy has remained close with Gail Leider and would love to hear from other friends. 
 



Congratulations to David Kravitz’s 22 year old daughter who just graduated from NYU 
Tisch School with her degree in TV/Film.  She is now living and working in New York.  His 
oldest daughter is living in Tucson.  David recently went to Russia with a “People to 
People” group that focused on storytelling. 
 
Corky Laino McShea remembers Norm Kanter who lived across the street from her on 
Central Park and Lawrence.  She is experiencing the “Realest Empty Nest” anyone can 
imagine after raising her three children.  Hard to imagine being free to do whatever you 
want and a little scary to me too!  Corky would love to hear from old friends. 
 
Eugene Mitofsky and I were in the same French class.  I hope he retained more than I did.  
He is enjoying hearing all our news, and would love to have people contact him @ 
emitofsky@comcast.net.  Eugene was a band director at Lane Tech for 24 years and spent 
4 years as the IT/Technology coordinator for the school.  2 years ago he kissed it all 
goodbye and is now enjoying retirement with his bride of 37 years, Elizabeth Koranyi (Von 
Steuben).  When he isn’t gardening, scroll saw woodworking, or doing stereo photography; 
he is busy keeping up with is daughter Sandy in North Carolina and his daughter Andy at 
UI.  He has recently designed several organization web sites.  It seems Eugene is busier 
retired than working.   Hope to hear more of his news next time. 
 
This summer there was an extraordinary gathering of RHS’ers in the Chicago area.  Over 
100 Boomers from the classes of 1964-1967 gathered at the Deerfield Hyatt for drinks and 
memories.  On Saturday over 50 Rough Riders attended the first annual softball game and 
picnic.  Thanks to Bobby Near for donating food from his new restaurant Grand Slam 
Pizza and Grill on Lincoln and California.  Arnie Gopin of Haagen Dazs in Lincolnwood 
brought ice cream and Affy Tapples were donated by Art Lurie.  There were games and 
great fun was had by all.  The water balloon toss was a big hit…splash, splash!  Next year’s 
event promises to be even more fun.  Thanks to everyone for all their work in making this 
weekend a huge success. 
 
Janie Azoff Dahl spends her evenings looking out her front window at the mother deer and 
her twins.  She is very interested in hearing from old friends  and reading all your news. 
 
Congratulations to Dennis Schnell who tied the knot for the second time on July 1.  He and 
Kathy are very happy together and he says he is “such a lucky guy to have the love of a 
good woman.”  I get frequent emails from Dennis, who is a Vet and a heck of a great guy.  
Marriage is working for him and he is still smiling… 
 
Michelle Villano Hernandez shared a cute story.  She has been waitressing part time at a 
pizza pub in Carpentersville.  While talking to some familiar customers they started to 
discuss weddings and how much fun it is to go and see friends from high school.  Imagine 
her surprise when they discovered they ALL went to Roosevelt.  The mystery people were 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Singer!  They talked about the school, friends, teachers, sports and 
Howie’s brother David.  David dated our own Linda Rutherford.  Michelle said she almost 
had to sing the Rough Rider song to convince them that she really went to Roosevelt!  The 



world gets smaller everyday.  Thanks for sharing Snippets with the Singers.  We would all 
like to hear your news Howie. 
 
Sybil Sosin enjoys hearing everyone’s news.  She keeps busy as a freelance editor.  She also 
enjoys her vacation spots:  Lake Lucerne and Lake Como.  Nice to keep in touch with you 
Sybil.  We’ve come a long way from CCCB!   Sometimes I can close my eyes and smell our 
supervisor’s perfume and see her long, black, very full head of hair. 
 
Herb and Janis Dubin are doing well and enjoyed their recent visit with old friends at the 
all year RHS reunion in Las Vegas.  Herb would really like to reconnect with Norm 
Gassman, Al Rosenfeld, Mike Fainman and Phil Immergluck. 
 
Nancy Malloy is an Episcopal Priest in Colorado, and the mother of two grown children.  
One in Slovakia and one in Florida.  Nancy is passionate about issue of justice and peace 
and says “I enjoy my life.”  Great to hear from you Nancy. 
 
Lou White has been sending out sports news about Maury’s softball team.  How about 
some Lou news?  Well, he has been married to Randi from New Trier West for 25 years.  
Their twins Adam and Brittany just turned 23.  Lou is proud to be one of the few, from our 
group, to actually graduate from Wright Jr. College.  He went on to get his BS in 
Marketing from Northern Illinois.  Interested in residential remodeling, then you should 
contact Lou who owns Castle Home Remodeling, Inc.  (Everyone deserves a plug now and 
then!)  Besides playing softball Lou has found a love in writing interesting, sometimes 
controversial pieces about SOFTBALL!  These timely and informative bits of news have 
brought former RHS’ers closer together while stimulating the brain for more SPORTS 
NEWS!  Thanks Lou for you efforts.  It’s great to see names from the past and fun to read 
about the runs, strikes and outs.  We are all looking forward to spring training and more 
Maury’s news. 
 
Mary Armello Kellenberger is now living in West Palm Beach, Florida and is keeping busy 
as a dispatcher for the Florida Highway Patrol.  I’m sorry to report that Mary’s husband 
recently passed away.  They were married for over 40 years and had a wonderful life and 
family together.  My prayers go out to Mary and her family. 
 
We are also saddened by the recent passing of Avrom Pacher, June 1964, Bob Glasson, 
June 1961, Roger O. Remillard husband of the late Bonnie Hall and Marjie Johnson class 
of 1966.  Keep their families in your prayers. 
 
Next October 2007, the classes of January and June 1967 will be celebrating their 40th 
reunion.  Gail Laffey Swanson would love to hear from everyone from the classes and 
anyone who knows someone from those classes.  You can contact Gail at  
glswanson@aol.com  or call in the evenings at 773-545-9440.  This event promises fun, good 
memories and lots of laughs. 
 
Linda Brechman Oenning and Jerry recently celebrated their 38th anniversary.  They have 
been living happily in Irvine, Ca, and make frequent trip to San Diego to see their daughter 



Jamie, son-in-law Mike and their two beautiful children Cole and Emily.  Linda is retired 
and Jerry is still selling hotel franchises.  Linda sends her regards to everyone. 
 
It was really great to hear about Ellen Passman’s exciting past and present.  She left 
Washington D.C. in 2001 and settled in Milton, Delaware.  Here she is on the board of the 
renovated Milton Theatre, and the Chamber of Commerce.  Ellen and her life partner live 
in a restored 170 year old house min the historic district.  Our historically responsible 
Jewish girls kept the leaky old doors and windows but did add air conditioning.   “Auntie” 
Ellen is also a wedding consultant in the Delaware Beach area, and owns the Milton Curves 
with her life partner.  Our 1965 “Most Individualistic” keeps in touch with Linda Black 
and Roberta Dorf.  She would like to hear from Dr. Phyllis Gerber.  I have many happy 
memories of my friendship with Ellen.  We doubled to Turn-A-Bout and took our dates to 
La Strada, the dance and Lake Michigan for the SUBMARINE RACES!  What were we 
thinking?   
 
When you think of cheese how often does the name Mike Hankin come into your head? 
That is about to change!  Our very own scholar athlete is responsible for what is now the 
oldest existing US goat milk cheese producing company.  Mike graduated University of 
Illinois in pre-med, farmed organically, became a cheesemaker, worked for the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, graded cheese and butter, helped develop the USDA Standards 
for organic food and helped importers get imported cheese into the U.S.  During these 
times he was able to find Monica, a special woman, love and partner.  They have 2 sons, 
Myles and Morgan who both graduated from Harvard Law School.  Mike and Monica are 
now retired and living the good life in Wisconsin, enjoying nature and each other.  Mike 
remembers when Eugene Steingold transferred to Ann Arbor and he had a familiar face to 
hang with.  Great to hear your news Mike. 
 
Barbara Lerner Levan enjoys Snippets and remembers Mr. Cleary as a very nice teacher.  
She  is currently living in Las Vegas and would love to hear from friends.  She now goes by 
Bobbie. 
 
Mike Fainman was anxious to get in touch with Carol Fano……let us hear how that went.  
Mike seems to be fond of great southern writers and juleps. 
 
Elaine Gorelic Pestine enjoyed Snippets.  She lives in Glenview and is divorced.  She has 1 
married daughter and 2 English Sheepdog grandchildren.   She is from 1964 and loves to  
hang out at the Hyatt gatherings.   Thanks for sharing Elaine. 
 
Just heard from Richard Liss.  He is working as a DJ with the local oldies channel in 
Chicago as their off site Dance DJ.  If a Wednesday night finds you on your own, head over 
to Infinity in Lincolnshire.  Richard will be there spinning songs and remembering old 
times.   
 
Renee Hasselson Simon and Marc say hi to everyone. 
 



Remember to share your Snippets with friends and encourage others to write to me and 
share their lives and their memories.  Happy Holidays to everyone and a safe and healthy 
New Year to you and your families……I believe that we don’t have to change friends if we 
understand that friends change……..take care and keep smiling…….Flora Schwartz  
Chamberlain, RHS June 1965 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


